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Introduction 
A cornmon nroblem encountered with conventional polymethylmethacralate 
(PMMA) contact lens apolications has been decreased visual acuity 
resultinr- from residual astifmatism. This residual astirmatism becomes 
manifest and sivnificant when a spherical front surface contact lens 
replaces the normal corneal surface. 
Practitioners have traditionally adopted varied approaches1'2•10to the 
problem. They have ignored the residual astigmatism if the patient's reduced 
visual acuity is at an adequate level for normal funtioning. Practitioners 
have told the patient that he or she has a visual system which prevents them 
from wearin� contact lenses or hydrogel lenses have been used when optically 
feasible. Another approach has been the use of a front surface toric prism 
ballast contact lens to correct the residual astigmatism. This latter aporoach 
usually provides the best optical correction for the patient, however, the 
physiological problems encountered often prove the lens less than desirable . 5 , B 
The recent development of front surface aspheric contact lenses has 
provided another alternative for the management of decreased visual acuity 
which results frori residual astigmatism . These lenses can be fitted in the 
sa.lile manner as conventional bishperical corneal lenses because their back 
surface is sp'.1.erical. This represents a definite advanta�e relative to ease 
of fitting, and absenc e of physiolofical problems associated with the toric 
prism ballast d esigns . 
This study was undertaken to gain a better clinical understandinf:' of 
the effects of the availablEi front surf ace aspheric contact lenses on 
residual astip:matism and subjective visual acuity. 
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Histor-s 
Several articles have been published involving the fittinr: and advantages 
. 3.4,6 . of front surface aspheric corneal contact lenses; however, few of these 
articles address themselves directly to the question of the effects of these 
lenses on residual astigmatism and visual acuity, 
Dr. Ronald Kerns, then at the University of Houston College of Optometry, 
published a paper in the.American Journal of Optometry and.Physiological Optics 
in October, 1974 .. The paper was entitled "A Clinical Evaluation of the Merits 
of an Asperic Front Surface Contact Lens for Patients Manifesting· Residual 
Astip.matism. 117 Dr. Kerns selected 10 myopic subjects who manifested between 
0. 50 and 1. 75 Diopters of residual astigmatism using conventional spherical 
contact lenses. The subjects were fitted with the experimental lenses 
(Pan.ofocal ) . The Panofocal desiGn consists of an aspheric front surface 
which becomes flatter in the periphery of the lens. This flattening, in theory, 
decreases the amount of positive spherical aberration in the eye's optical 
system. Parameters on the back surf ace of the Panof ocal were identical to 
those of the previously worn conventional spherical design. His met.hodolosy 
for measurirn; changes in visual acuity included the following: Snellen 
acuities, retinoscopy, sphero-cylinder subjective using JCC and Snellen, 
sphe:rical subjective using Snellen, sphero-cylinder subjective using Simultan 
test and an appropri�te circular target, and measurements of pupil si ze 
w�th the Allen Pupilometer, Dr. Kerns also used Clausen acuities using a 
calibrated Landolt C chart for the fellowing acuity levels.: 20/40, 20/30, 
20/20, 20/15, and 20/10. Visual acuity was determined by the psychophysical 
method of constant stimuli. 
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His analysis showed that there was a mean increase of 6.4% Snell-Sterling 
visual efficiency using the Panofocal lens. The measured clinical residual 
astig matism did not vary. The author postulated that the i.f!lprovement in 
visual acuity could be attributed to a reduction in the size of the blur 
cir�le due to a. decrease in spherical aberration. 
Dr. Kerns stated that the amount of increase in visual acuity d ep ended 
upon the a.'!lount of residual asti�matism and the resolving power of the eye. 
He found the greatest i.J!lprovements to be in patiehts with 1. 25 !hopters 
of residual astigmatism or less. Pupil size, lens centration and movement 
were found not to be a problem. Dr .• Kerns indicated that further research 
is needed in this area. 
In the March 1975 issue of Precision Cosmet Digest, Dr. Roger Tabb 
reported a new front surf ace a.spheric design. contact lensJ?- In his practice 
Dr. Tabb noticed that a significant proportion of his conventional bispherical 
contact lens patients were manifesting an average of 0.50 Diopter of against 
the rule residual astigmatism which was causing a decrease in subjective 
vj.sual acuity . 
Dr. Tabb began fitting these patients with _,�n 1available front surface 
e..?[:f-( r-. / ,ti((/- ' 40 � 'i 1.. aspheric lens design. HeJ.rolnd that these lenses couldf ..._theoretically reduce 
spherical aberratio.:1, and. did reduce or eliminate the visual effects of 
residual astigmatis!'!:. These lenses represented an L"nprovement over conventiorw.l 
· bispherical lenses, but he found. that myopes achieved less impro·:ement than 
hyperope.s showing equal a.rriounts of residual astigmatism. Dr. Tabb bega.n 
exper·i.-rnenting ,..'1, th his own lens design and developed a front surface aspheric 
1.ens whi.ch he report.s corrects the decrease in vi�u�l c.•.c�J.i ty resulting fr cm 
residual astigmatism in better than 80% of the case$. This lens, called 
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the RAU ( Residual Astigmci.tisrn Um.brella) consists of a..ri. anterior curvature 
which becomes steeper towards the periphery causing an increase in plus 
power in the peripheral areas of the lens. This increase in plus power causes 
the peripheral rays to focus closer to the lens and farther from the retina • .  
In theory this also causes a reduction in the size of the blur circle. 
Dr. Tabb states that this optical change causes a much sharper focal point on 
the retina. He believes that the improvements offered by the RAU lens will 
provide increased visual efficiency regard.less of the a.mount of residual 
astigmatism manifested by the patient. At this ti..'lle there is not any 
published clinical data to support or n�gate these claims. 
A thorough search of the literature has revealed. no other published 
studies concerning contact lens research in this area. 
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was the RAU front su:rf ace a.spheric, followed by the Panofocal 
front surf ace aspheric. 
2. The.same method "as used as a fittint: procerlu�o for the>bi-
6 
spherical and front surface a.spheric lenses (refer to kppen�i..'{ 
A for info:rm�tion on the complete fittin� methods). The front 
surface a.spheric lenses had the same back surface parameters 
as the bispherical lenses. The bispherical and Panofoce.l 
lenses had identical back vertex powers. while the RAU lenses 
incorporated a sli�ht power change determined from guidelines 
provided by the designer and manufact&prer (see Appendix A 
for details on guidelines used). 
3. All lenses were fitted to achieve marlm:u.rn visual acuity. center-
ing,comfort, and physiological performance • .  
l. The subjects had worn each pair of lenses a minill'lum. of 10 hours 
a day for seven days before each test session. Visus.l acuity 
and residual astigmatism testing was nerformed after a !!l..inkum 
wearing· time of four hours . 
2. The 11511 Test uns the first measure of visual acuity. It is an 
acuity test which provides a more sens.itive measure of visual 
acuity th.e.n the standard Snellen or Landholt C charts • .  The test 
consists of s. series of ?.l slides which were randcrri.ly shown from 
s. slid e projector on to an acuity screen at a test distance of 
6 meters. Each slide consists cf Snellen E1s which are used as 
the control letters and which surro'.lr,d a series of eight Le.ndholt 
C's.· tne contra.st leV:.eLT.anged · betw-sen· 80·:'ctnd: 9($· deperidln§> - · . .. ,: : .:.-
on. the size of the letters. The larger the letters, the �reater 
t-
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METHODOLOJY 
ubjcct Selection 
The following criteria were used to detennine each subject's elgibility · 
or the study: 
1. Age- 14-35 years of age 
2. Refractive error- 0.50 to 7. 00 D of myopia 
3. Residual asti[matism- 0.00 to 2.50 D 
4. Flattest central corneal meridian- 40.00 D to 46.00 D 
5. Central corneal astigmatism- 0.00 to 2.50 D 
6. Pa.thology- no systen'ic or ocular pathology 
no allergies ( if possible ) 
:;> 
?. Noncontact lens wearers were preferred, but pres ent contact lens 
wearers were acceptable if: a. the present lenses were well 
fitting with no adverse corneal changes such a.s edema, stain-
ing or vasctilai-ization. b. the back surf ace narameters of the 
present lenses were kno'l>.111 or available. 
�-'. Su�jects :n::lnifesting accomodative o� con-Jerzence stress, 
vertic[Ll irr,balance, or those showing a possible need for 
;.1risn C(>r·roctions or visual trainin,: were e:;;cludeo. 
9. Tn� subject. had to attend the arranged appointments for 
pro,=rress examinations and collection. of cia:t ...  
10. The above criteria. were dete.rmined by a case history• 
21 point. P:Xe.!r.ination, bio:nicrosccpy, tc:-io:r.ctr;c,r. an�1 v:isual 
fields v�are indicat�d. 
rd e;- of Fitt:i :!'W anti .'3 elect> 0n of' Contact Lens Paramete:r-s 
---------·-------�----
l. T'."1e first lenses fi ttco and evaluati."c in t:�.is study were of 
"' 
conventional bisnherical design. The sccoJY� lens fitted 
For the p'.lrpose cl' this paper, the term. bispherical refers tc t�e conventional 
rmtacl lens C:esip.:n in which both tho a.nterior and posterior c�mtral optical 
:u:rfa.ces nre generate� fro:n a s:bgle (but not idenU9al) radius of curvatu;-e. 
t<---t' ' I I' I 
i I 
was the contrast . The open end of the Landholt C's are placed in 
random positions. They are the visual acuity measuring letters and 
have a range from 20/130 to 20/4. Each subject was given 45 seconds 
per slide to give the eiEht required responses. The number of 
correct resDonses for each slide was nlotted on an answer key 
which can be seen in Apoendix A. On the key is a line which corresponds 
to the 50% threshold of visual acuity, When the · plotted line of 
correct responses crosses the 5o% thre shold . the visual acuity is 
determined at that point. All acuity testing was conducted. monocularly. 
It should· be noted that the visual acuity measurements With the 
S-Test were within ±1+% of the true visual acuity values. This was 
due to slightdiscrepencies in the size of the Landholt C's on the 
slides. However, this error �id not effect the changes in �isual 
acuity caused by the lenses as all testing conditions were kept 
constant so that the changes observed were actual changes in visual 
acuity. 
3. The second measure of visual acuity was conducted utilizing a vertical 
sine wave spatial frequency g rating with a contrast level between 
60 and 8C>% deoendi:ng on the frequency. The subject was asked to 
observe an ocilliscone screen at a test distance of 2 meters which 
created a 5 d egree stimulus field. The room illumination.was 0.3 
footcandles for both the S-Test and spatial frequency grating . All 
testinf was perfonneC. monocularly. 
The psychophysical procedure of choice was the method of limits 
which involved the use of a frequency attenuator to present the 
stimuli in an i.ncreasing frequency ascending order, or a decreasiri,::-
frequency descending order. The subject wa.s asked to respond by 
indicatin� when he first saw the grating on a descending trial . and 
when he could no longer see the gratin� on ah ascendin� trial. A 
minimum of three threshold. points were recorded for each 
:! 
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"S" Test slide 
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Spatial frequency grating.apparatus 
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ascending a.nd descendine: trial. These threshold points were averaged 
for each eye and the data was converted to mini.inu.>n angle of 
resolution. This in tu!'n was converted to Snellen ahd decimal 
acuity m.e-'lsu-:·es. The measurement error for this test was less 
than ± 1%. 
4. Before the final acuity tests were conducted, a spherical and 
sphero-cylindor ove:r refraction was performed to determine if 
the contact lenses being worn by the subject corrected him. to 
his best subjective visual acuity. 
5. 1'he residual astit;matism was determined by retinoscopy, the 
Jackson Cross Cylinder (JCC), and the Pratt Near Cylinder tests. 
A complete description of these tests plus the sphere and sphere-
cylinder tests is outlined in Appendix A. 
6. Biomicroscopy observations were made with a Mentor Slit Lamo 
(Model 1-253). Contact lens fitting relationships and anterior 
segment health were evaluat.ed and graded b:'/ comparison to a 
stan<larcl. grading scale� The contact lens fitting scale can be 
see!1 in T�1bJ.e A.. The biomic:rcscopy scale of anterior segment 
heal th is i�� 'l'a'.:ile B . The contact lenses were evaluated for 
surf ace . qua.li ty. wetting characteristics. at"ld peripherai t ear 
ress1-n�i:r. The anterior se�ment check was conducted vrlth the lenses 
off. Cornea1 e,_fo��a, staining and fluorosc�in retentio�� injectio:r. 
of conjt.mctive.l and li!'lbal vessels, neovascularization, tear 
bro¢k U? tir.',c; • and lid condi t:lon we�e eva1't:ated and graded. 
ophthaL'TlOU).eter. This iY-1strument was calibrated v.'ith a 7.94:nm 
comtactor:ic:.e:r before each data gathering session. 
j 
\i 
3tatistical Analysis H�hoo� 
1. A non-oo.rametric sta.tistice_l analysis was used in this study. 
This metho<'l wa.s chosen because cf the small sa.mnle s ize and 
a tendency of the data to aSSU..'n.e a skewed rather than a normal 
dist!'ibuUon. Because the directionality of the results was 
10 
not specifie-:1 o:r lrno· .... 'Tl, a two tailed test criterion was utiliz:... 
ed to determine the level of significance of the differences 
between the lens designs. 
2. The Fri erl!"'le:n Two Way .Analysis of V ar:i.ance by Ranks was the 
method of choice in determining whether the dj_fferences ob-
served were the result of changes in le�s design or due to 
subject variability .. 9 
J. The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test is si.rr.ilia.r to 
a normal distribution t-test. and was used to determine if the 
differences obseNed were statistically sie;nificant.9 
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RESULTS 
Visua.l Acuitv 
Results of acuity measurements in th?-s study were e:xp!'essed in Inter-
nt'l,tional Decinrnl Not�tion (i.e. 20/20 = 1. 0) a...'l"Jd Snell-Sterling Visual 
Efficiency. The use of visual efficiency allows one to com.pare the 
changes in visual acuity between subjects even thottgh their baseline 
acuity 1e-vels were not eq_�al. Table I Hsts equiva.lent exnressions be-
tween Snellen, Inte!'Tlational Deci.me.l, and Snell-Sterling: Visual Efficiency. 
Table IIA shows the relationships between the International Decimal 
Vinua.l Acuj.tyratld. SnOll�St.c!"ling· Yisual ... Efficiency:bbta5_ned ·with each 
subject for .each lens design en the t?S'1 Test. Graph #1 shows the rela-
tionship between decimal acuity and lens design for all three lenses on 
the "S" Test. The percent change in Snell-Sterling Visual Efficiency 
obserJed between lens designs en the "S" Test is shown in Table IIB. 
These sa.rne representative.data collected for.the spatial frequency 
grating can be observed in Tables IIIA and IIIB. The deci'llal acuity 
as compared to lens desii:r; for the spatial frequency grating ca."1 be 
seen in graph ii 2. 
To aid in intcrp.:n:�tat.ion of the results. comoa:rison:.:. between lens 
designs ·will be discus�;ed i.n the following order: (1) Bispherical to RAU, 
(2) Bisphcricc.l to Fe.nofoc;�l, (3) RAU to Panofocal. The following discus-
sion is su..rn.-narized. in Tables IV: and V. 
(l) _?isnj�ca1. to PP\ 
Althous-;h the range of change in Snell-Sterling: Visual 
Efficiency vo:.ries from -2. 84;.b to .,.4_ 66�, 7 5% cf the eyes tested 
achieved &"1 i:r.:prove:7lsnt in acuity with thE: ?.:AU on the 11S11 Test. 
The average i1r.urove:nent was +l. 43% which is ste.'tistica.lly 
significant at p < . o5. 
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TABLE .I 
VISUAL ACUITY EQUIVALENTS 
International Snell 
Decimal Sterling 
·snellen Notation fil:tisiency (%) ·---
20/5 4.000 114. 36 
20/10 2.000 109.35 ii. 
20/15 1,333 104,57 ll 20/20 1.000 100.00 11 
� 
20/25 0.800 95.62 
20/30 0.667 91.44 
TABLE t!A 
UJfeRNATIO!-lAI.. DECIMAL. VISllAL.. ACUlTY' AND SNELL-$TeRL.ll\JC..-
VISUAL EFFICIENCY ·wITH THE THREE LENS DE.SIGNS ON THE 11511 TEST 
SNELL-STERLING SNEL -STERLING SNEU-STERLING 
:T 
) . 
) 
) 
j 
� 
) 
3 
) 
3 
) 
3 
) 
s 
D 
S. 
DECIMAL V/A 
BISPHERICAL 
-· -
1.35 
1.36 
1.42 
1.57 
1.25 
2.19 
1.14 
1. .53 
1.25 
1. 33 
l.lli.. 
1.33 
1.74 
1.60 
l .. )f!. 
2 .. 10 
1.54 
l.54 
0.90 
0. 88 
DECIMAL V/A 
RAO 
1.36 
1.28 
1.33 
1.2? 
:t.65 
2.08 
1.44 
1.80 
1. 5!� 
1.66 
1.25 
1.54 
1.66 
1.66 
2.10 
2.22 
1.56 
1.64 
Q.94 
1.06 
VISU1U .. VISUAL 
DECDlAL V/A EFFICIENCY · EFFICJ�NCY 
FP..NOFOCAL BISPHERICAL(%) RAV. (�.) 
1.5'.3 104.?4 104.84 
1.66 104.84 103.99 
l.62 105.43 104.53 
1.69·. 106.71 103.87 
1.62 lOJ.64 107.30 
2.17 110.21 109.73 
1 . 25 102.22 105. 62 
1.66 106.39 108.27 
1.54 lOJ.64 106.1+7 
1.54 104.54 107.37 
1.66 102.22 103. 6L� · 
1.74 lOL�.53 106.47 
2.00 107.90 107.37. 
1.74 106.93 107.37 
l.74 105.05 109.82 
2.22 109.82 110.33 
1.60 lOJ.64 106.63 
1.54 :.113.64 107.27 
1.11 1;-98.22 98.80 
1.35 97.76 .101. 00 
TABLE llB 
PERCENT CHANGE IN �NELL-STERLING VISUAL EFF'ICIE.�CY* 
BISPHERIC.AL BISPHERICAL 
CT TO RAU TO FANOFOCAL 
r· �' +0.10 +l.65 
3 -C.25 +2.53 
D -C.9G +l.65 
s -2. Ei4· +0.87 
D +3.cG +).1+4 
c•· ..) --0. L;�) -0.08 
D + ��-� �-C + J.lt2 
·.::-.. +LP8 +0.98 
D -i-2.83 +2.83 
6 +?.8.4 +l.94 
:J +l. 4.� +5.15 
is +1.9h +J.37 
1D .- 0 . 53 +1.45 
If) -t-Q,,l;4 +0.97 
ID +4. 77 +2. 4-0 
)S +0�51 +0.51 
)I.) +2.99 +J. 30 
JS +? {-.,r. o.oo . .I• .... _) 
)j) +o. Sf"'.> +3 . .)6 
)" .C> -i-J.24 +6.98 
::hange re.presents an imprcve:ner:.t in visual acuity 
�ha.nge represen'ts a doc·rene!"l.t in visual acuity 
TO 
VISUAL 
EFFICIE.�CY 
PANOFOCAL (%) 
106.39 
107.37 
107.08 
107.58 
107. 08 
ll0.13 
lOJ. 6L� 
107. 37 
106.47 
106.4-7 
107. 37 
107.90 
109.35 
107.90 
107�90 
ll0.33 
106.94 
lOJ.64 
101. 78 
104. 74 
RAU 
PJJmF'OCAL 
+l.55 
�3. 38. 
;-2.55 
+3.?l 
-0. 22 
+0.40 
-l.98 
-0.90 
o.oo 
-0.90 
-rJ.T3 
+l. 4�3 
+1.98. 
+0.53 
-2.37 
o.oo 
-1-0. 31 
...3.63 
+2. 98 
+3. 74 
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h..tiERl\l �TlC)»AL DE.C.1.MAL. VISVJt..L AC::.U lT'( ,4Nl> $NELL- STE.�LlNG\ VISVAL. 
EFFICIENCY WIT H T�JR.E� L2�S DSSIGNS ON THE SfATIAL FRl�'�u2NCY GH.ATHIG 
ISECT 
··. W 
OS 
OD 
OS 
O::J 
OS 
: '"OD 
OS 
OD 
OS 
OD 
OS 
OD 
OS 
OD 
OS 
OD 
OS 
()'.) 
OS 
JSCT 
CD 
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PERCENT CHA..1\GE IN SNELL-ST.ltRLING VISUJJ., 
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Tho ra.nge of spatial frequency .chang es in S n!"l1-S terling 
V · 1 l<'f.(' . • • ""'.i f' '\ om t -1-5 oo� ���� t . i sua "-' · .c :i.c1 ency varii:ru ... rem ·-.: O'ft' o · • , • .r percen 
of th e eyes tested achieved an i..mprov e!nent with the RAU l ens 
over the cmwentional bi spherical design. The mean. improve;.. 
ment was +1.).)f; wh:i,ch is Jlm statistically signif:i.ca.nt at p < .  05 • 
.._ 
It should be noted . tha.t th� number of eyes achi()Ving imp:ro•re-
mEmts ·with the RAU desiP.n was 2,6k less "11. th the spatia.1 f1"e-
quericy grating e.s cc:M.pared to the " S17 T est.  The mean increase 
in Snell-Sterling Visual Effici ency between the two acuity tests 
is also ltiwe:r with the spatial frequency gratin(� , 
(2) Bispher-ical · to PanofocaJ. 
Pres�mting the d ata in the sa."Tle . order we fine a ran1?e of 
change in Snell-Sterling Visual Efficiency of .o. 08'%. to +6. 98% . 
Ninety percent of the ey�s tested achieved an improvement in 
Visual acuity, with the Panofocal as compared to the bispherical 
design . 'l'he mean improvement was +2.  25% increase in Snell- . 
Sterling V i suaJ. Efficiency. which is significant at p .C::::. . 05 . 
The spati£L frequency acuity measurem€:>"1ts show a rang e of 
-l.· 7"� to +} . s�; change in visual efficiency. fil! increase in 
vi�u.al acuit.�1 w:l.th the . Panofo�al was fot1.nd in 35;  o:f the eyes 
t€ sted . Tr,e nioa'1 ic"'lprovement wa s +1.6J.G ,  w!'iich i s  significant 
at p < · 05 .  Age:i.i i it should be noted that the mean increase .in 
vi sual effid 6!".cy is . some.what lower in the ?Patial frequency 
a.cui ty test a� ccmp :-o1.red to the 1 1 Stt l' est. 
S ixty perce:-:t cf the eyes tested showed an irr::irovemez�t in 
Snell-S terlin� Vi sual Efficienc-J ·with the Panofocal over the RAU. 
The l:'arige varied fro!:! .:..J. 63% to +J. 74% � and the avere.g o 
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TA&LE. tV 
SNELL-STE�NG VlSUAL El.:Fl.ClE.NC� SUMMARY 
I .  '' S" Test 
A. Patients with improvement in vi sual acuity 
1. Bi spherical to RAU - ? t::.d . .. /f'..' 
2 .  Bi sphm.·lca.l to Panofocal - 9� 
3.  RAU to Panof ocal - 6\f'p 
B .  Patients with a.t least 5% improvement in Snell-Ster'.:ing Visual 
Efficiency. ( this corresponds to almost cne line irnpromem·:mt in 
Snellen acuity, i . e .  20/20 to 20/15) 
1 .  Bi spherical to RAU - .�Cf% 
2. Bi.spherical to Pa.nofocal -1� 
3. RAU to Panofoc.�1 - ifp• 
C .  Mean change in Snell-Sterling Visual Efficiency (% ) .  
l .  Bispherical to RAU - +1. 43% 
2. Bispherical to P��ofocal - +2. 25% 
. 3. RAU to Panof ocal - + .  46'% 
II . Spatial Frequency T est 
A. Patients with improv ement in visual acuity 
1 .  Bisphericci.l to �AU - 5§). 
2. Bi sphe:rice..l to L�r:ofocal - 85;'� 
). R.At! to h.nofocd - 55% 
B. Pc- tients With at lt;ast .5� ·imn:-cvement iri . .  Snell-St�rrling'.'V i sual · 
Efficiency. 
1.  Bi spheric�l to P�\U - 5% 
2.  Bispherical to Panof ocal - lCFp 
3. RAU to Panofoc�l . - o% 
C ,  !-1can cha:ni;:e in Snell-Sterling Visu..91 Efficiency (?'.· )  
1 .  Bispherical to RAU - +1. 03% 
2. Bi spherical · to Par10foca.l - +l. 65% 
) . RAU to Pariof ocal - + .  38% 
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TABLE V 
NON-PARA1'2TRIC STATIS'I'ICJJ_. ANALYSIS SUVJ'1A!W 
I .  . Friedman Two Way Analysis of V ariance by Ranks 
A .  S-Te st si�ni.ficant to p .:::: . 05 
B .  Spat:i al. freque':"lcy significant to p ,,c . 05 
C. Residual astigmatism not significant to p L"'. 05 
II . Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ranks Test 
A.  S-Test 
1.  Bi spherical to RAU si gnificant to p L . 05 
2.  Bi spherlcal to Pa.nofocal significant to pL . 05 
J .  RAU to Panofoca.l. not sigr..ifica.nt to p L. 05 
B .  Spatial f:r-equency grating 
es 
l. Bisnho::-i.cal to RAU .. sir,nificant to pL . OS 
2 .  B:i. snher:i.cal to Pa.nofocal significa."'lt to pL . 05 
3. RAU to .P anofocal not significant to p.L. . 05 
; ! ' I 
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i::provement was +O.  48%. This was not found to be statistically · 
significant at p < . 05. 
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· Acuity measurement,$ with ' the spatial frequency g rating ' result-
cd in an i.'i'lnrovement i11 55% of the patients with the Panofocal 
as compared t o  the RAU . . The range varied fron - 3 .  98>$ to +3.  96% 
The rn en...""1 increase of + O .  38.% was not found to be significant at 
!J < .  05. 
The consistently lower : .acuity values ' . . obtained ·with � the spatiaL frequen:.. 
cy gratin.g ··a s oppo sed to the 1 1 811 T e st ma:y be attribute� to the lower con-
trast of the test target and possible subjective changes in response criteria , 
These factors may be the reason that a discrepency oc curs . in the s tatis-
tical ana:lysi� of the "S" Test and spatial frequency grating when comparing 
the bispherictl to RAU design . The differences in acu.ity were found to be 
�tatistically signi,ficant or. the '' S" Test . but not on the spatial frequency 
grating . 
A s tatistical 2.r"alysi s of residual a stign1ati s:r1 rev E: al s  that the a>nount 
of re si2 ual astiP;'mati sm 6 oes  nc.:t vary sie:nif'icantly between lens designs . 
These findings can be observ ed in i::: raph # 3 .  The s e  rest:.lts were anti cipated 
as all lens d6sirrns ha.cl so�"lerica.l back surfaces a:r.d incorporateci no asti€;-
m�tic correction s .  
It i s  �·encrally reco0ni zed that higher a.TJlounts of resid ual astig:m2.ti sn 
te:-d to reduce visu22 a.cui ty. Graphs #4 and #5 show measured residt1al 
.:.. st.i;rr.at.ism and decb:.::.J. visual acuity for each of the lens des igns as 
found on the r· ;:;:�: Test and s1)Giti al frequency g rating . \'.'it!-i th o H '�? �  .. .. .... .. .... T e s t  there 
aor.1ears t.o be v. slir.i:ht d ecrcase. in visual acuity with increa!::ing a'T:ounts 
cf resi.dual astigmatis;;: for all thl'e e lens d esign s .  : ! 
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TABLE VI 
AVER�GED REDIDUAL ASTIGMATISM 
THREE LENS TYPES 
BISFHERICAL RAU FANOF'OC/1..L 
---·-- ---- ---�--
- • 50::1(<)0 - • .50x91 - . 50x90 
- . 50x75 - • 25x90 - . 50x90 
pl ano plane pla.nr> 
-1 . 0Cr:x90 - . •  75x87 - . 75x90 
-1 . 00:;;:8:-1 -l. COx85 - • 8?x90 
- . 75x90 - . 75x90 - . 62x90 
· · - ple.no plano plano 
... nla rw plano pla:no 
- • 87.:xG 'J - . 75x95 - . '15x95 
-1. COx65 - • 75x75 - . 8?x70 
-l . 25x85 -l. 12x83 -1. 25x90 
- - . c7:r:85 - . 87x86 . 75x90 
- • 7.5x8·3 -l. OOx80 . 62x80 
-1 . 25x25 - • 75>:90 - . 8?x85 
- ·· . 50x1 '? 5 . 25x176 . 50xl65 
- · •  50xGCl3 - • 50x010 - • 50yJ.f30 
- , 50.7.J_G5 , - . 50x110 - . 62xl08 
- • 75Yi·. 75 . 75x68 • 87x62. 
-1. 00x90 -1 . 00xQQ -l. 12x92 
- . •  ?5x90 - . 87x90 - • 7 5:>.."90 
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AVERAGE 
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GRAPH #3 
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HEASUlff.1; R:'..STDUAL ASTIGEATIS}i VS DECI1rf.!, VISUAL ACUIT': 
S TEST 
., 
.__ .. a,..·ilillw,.,, Bi spheri cal. 
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l-'..EASFPE;) I"tESIDUAL ;\STIGl>iYLIS!·� VS DECH�AL VI.SF At ACUITY 
S PAcTIA.L FRE�UENCY 
Bi soh erical 
RAU 
Panofocal 
Ho-wever, the points are wid ely scattered and it i s  d ifficult to obtain an 
a ccurate line on the graph. 
The spatial frequ ency f ranh indicates that the visual acuity does not 
d e crea s e  with increasin?'. r e sidual a stigmati sm .  This i s  true .for all three l em: .. -; i 
design s .  It. i s  difficult to spec'!Jlate on the s e  re sults . H owev e r ,  izreater 
amounts of res idual astigma tism might have shown the expected results . 
CONCLUSIONS 
In view of the .results of this s tudy , it is apparent that front surface 
aspheric contact lens es can improve vi-sual acuity relative to a bispherical 
contact lens . The ;,:verq,fE:-d increa se in visual acuity found in this study wa s 
+2 . 0% Snell-Sterling Visual Efficiency wlth the Panofoc a.1 ,  and +1. 2% with the 
RAU . These increases are smaller than tho s e  reported by K erns whose study showed 
e mean incre as e of +6 . 4� Snell-Sterling Vi sual Effi cioncy. The s e  results may be 
p artiall:y· due to the fact th.at this s tudy was not limited. to subjects sh o•,d.ng 
reduced Yisual a cui ty from the bisoherical lenses , while K e rns used only subj ects 
who did show r educed vi sual acuity. 
Al thmi::•h the Pa:nofocal consistently �ave more irnprove!:l ent in visual acuity 
than the P..AU ,  the differences beb-:een the . two l enses were not s tatisti cally 
sir.nificant . 
Based on the fin�in;: s .  re sidual astirma.ti sn� \.:as not affected b:> lens c esi�!n.  
Thi s w a s  the e:Kpected · ·result sinc e the back surfac e p arameters were id entical . 
Increasing amounts of r e sidual a stiE<matism ( up to l.  25 Diopters ) did not 
apnear to redUCE' visual acuit.y to any s ignifi c ant de;:: ree.  However , g-reater 
c.mo\u1ts of residual a.st::�m2tism may hav e  a more d etrimental effect on · vi sual 
I n  su.-riJ11ary, co:-isiderin; the relativ ely small a.-;,ounts of improv ement. in 
vi sual acuity ,  which '!<:a s  l e s s  than one Snellen line , i t  rnay not be advis able 
to vres crive a front surface a spheric contact lens for a pati ent who has 
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normal acuity through a conventional bisvherical design . However, individuals 
with reduced acuity u sing the conventional d esign may benefit from th e front 
surfa.ce aspheric c ontact lens e s .  T h e  degree of vi sual improv ement is d :i.fficul t 
to prodict wj_th an:'.l certainty. 
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CONTACT LENS FITTING GUIDELIH::s 
Ba s e  Curve 
The base curve was cho sen to result in min:L'llU.'11 a:nical clearance to 
align.>nent :in the fluoros cein pattern. 
Lid structm :·o and posi tio:i t corneal dia."l'leter and topography, and 
puuil size were consiC.ered in choosing the OAD . An interpalpebral 
relat:i.onship was us ed whenever p o s s ible .  
3 .  Optic Zone Di a.mete!'. 
A 30--J, ' tear re s ervoir area was used to determine OZD . 
tear res ervoi r = 1 - area OZl) 
area OAD 
Oz:rJ = , (OAD2) - ( (OAD2) (desired tear r e s ervoir)) 
4 .  CE-nter Thi ckne s s  - standard - • 01 rr:rn .  
A .  bispherica.l ard Panof ocal 
The subj ective 7a + c omnens ated lacrimal power. 
B. HI.U 
The subject.ivo  7e. + compensated lacrimaJ. power + an addi tion.:cl 
e . .:11ount of min lls depenciing on the residual cylind er in the 
ov er-refraction. The guid elines for this ad·� iti onsl amount 
of minus are tho s e  recorrunend ed by Precision Cosmet and Dr.  
Residual Astigmatism Add itionrrl minus .s.dd ed to 
ir·, over-refraction subjectivt� 7a -i- COT.pensa:ted 
o·•r e r  biEE.££ric11l lens . ,l�ac:rim!l.� ..B£.::!�_) :!'_· -------
• 25- . '75 D i'uJJ. ;::-:-.ount of PJ, 
. 75-1 . 50 D • ? 5 (  �inount of RA) 
1. 50- up . 66 ( amoi..mt of RA ) 
: . .  e .  if patients subj ective '1" compensated lacrimal 
le.ns . pcwer was - 2 .  00 D • a...'1rl - . '75 x 90 RA was 
shown _ in the . over-refruction . a .;. 2 .  75 , .D - Dower 
was ordered in the HAU� 
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6. Perif eral C�T"l.e-1' 
R a.cl :i u s  Width s  
... _ 
r1c ozr + 1 .  00!!'...:-n • 2- . 3m..11 
I2C ozr + 2. 00� - • 3- . 4rmn 
Pt' ozr + J. 00:;.m . 2- . 3:tm ... "' 
IzC width � I� C· Width or PC width 
..... 
? • Ble.n1 
All lens e s  were orri erP.d unblensed , and blend ed b:°f the e>..--perimcnt.ers 
in a series method to simulate a near aspheric perferal area. 
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A spher:1 cal over refraction was performed using_ the Snellen 
chart of 1€,tters . The subject was tested monocu1nrly. Plus was added 
over both eyes Uiltil the 20/20 line of letters was blurr ed . Plus was 
reduced f:rc!n thP !'i12:ht eye until. the 20/20 line of letters was 
first clear.  The 20/15 line was then presented to the subj ect. 
Ins tructions were given indicating that the subject would be given 
a choice between two l ense:; . The subject was to indicate which lens 
ma.de tl:.e  l etters the most read able or clearest. A + .  25 D lens was 
added to the lens in the. pho:-opter then a -. 50 D l ens was placed in 
the phoropter a.s a s econd choice.  This bracketing of lenses proceeded 
until the subj ect ' s  best visual acuity with spheres was obtained . The 
binocular acuites were obtained by adding plus until the monocular 
Snellen line was blurred. An equilization te s t  wa s performed using 
3 BUOD and 3 BJ0D prisms . After the subj ect reported. that the targets 
were equal in appear��ce , plus was reduced from both eyes in a 
bracke"ti!1� sequence iC.cr:tl.cal to the monocular ac'.lity tests tL"ltil 
the si.l.bj ect ' s  best visual acuity wa s reached. .  
Sphero- cyJ..inder Over R efraction 
A spcro-cylinde::· c'.rcr refraction was conducted using the f ollowir.g 
method s :  
a • .S t.a.tic re'ti:no6 c:op:r was conducteC. utili zing the phoropter 
at a working ·di ste.nce of 67 centimeters . 
b. The J ackson Cro s s  Cylind er (J°CC) was performed using a 
sin�le li!":e of 20/30 letters �t l? ' t'' w.i.th 7 footcandles 
of illur..inati.on.  The control lens was the static retinoscopy 
lenses . The tests were perfol"!nd monoc'.llar1y. 
1. AJ(� S nhase- The axi s handle of the cross cyli!ld cr was 
i-
' ' 
f 
r 
' ·  I i 
placed parallel to the axis of the cylinder in the 
phor0nter. The rE:.-<l dot was 11 chased" with the cylinder 
axis until the patient could not see any difference 
between the two i.ll'!ag e s .  
2 .  Power pha s e- The c:ro s s  cylinder was rotated until the 
principle meridians coinc:tded wi th tho axis of · the 
pho:rooter cylinder ( either the red or "1hite dots parallelled 
the axis of the cylinder) . The subject was asked in which 
position the letters appear clearer. If the red d ot was 
clearer, cylinder power was added in . 25D s teps .  If the 
white d ot appeared clearer, cylinder power was reduced .  
The stopping point was reversal in power changes . I f  there 
was a. doubt, the lower cylinder power was used.  
c .  The *7 monocular acuity tests were determined by adding ulus 
monocularly until the 20/ 20 Snellen. line was completely 
blurred . Flus was r.educed in • 25 D steps until the subject 
could just read all the letters . 
d .  1'ne #'? binocular test was conducted by adding plus binocula.rly 
until �he 20/ 30 line was .blurred . V ertical prism ( 3 BDOS a..�d 
3 BUOS ) w�s used to dissociate the images a...�d perform an 
equalization tcist. · Plus was reduced to e. first readable 
20/20 a cuity. 
e .  'l'he #-?A binocular was det.e?"mined by reducir1g- plus by the 
bracbst.ing methd . A 20/15 or 20/10 Snellen acuity line 
was 1.:!S e-.:i to determ:ine the subject t s  best visual: acuity. 
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Pratt ' s N enr Cylinder Test 
(1)  reduced Snellen card 
( 2) obliquely crossed cylinder �oar point card 
�i!:1-�t�2� 
(1) Stardard. near point tasting ill iur,ination .was 
used throughout the entire test • 
.£2.!!.!:rol L� 
(1)  Monoc\uar negative relative accomodation 
Procedure 
- . 
recovery lens ( 21 monocular recovery lens ) .  
Tho near cylinder test was performed with this 
control lens so that the patients accomodative 
posture was placed as eiose to the far point 
posture as possible. 
( 1) The patient, 'looas comfortably seated behind the 
pho:t•optor , the reduced Snellen card placed in the 
r�ading rod holder and holder set at the 40 cm 
di stance. The phoroptor was s et et the· patients 
neor point P.D.  
( 2) The left eye was occlud oo and a st.and.a.rd blur 
cut and recovery was r . .m on the right eye . · The 
2.1 mo ... oculer test was perforned with no cylir,der 
in the lens bank. 
( 3) 'l'he abo·.;e procedure was repeated. fer the left eye ,  
again len.ving the reco·-1ery lens in place. 
(4)  Again the left eye was occluded end the right eye 
u.nocclu.ded • .  
( .5 )  'l'he reduced Snellen was flipped around s o  that the 
ve.rtical -horizontal grid faced the paU.ent. The :· � .  
oblique cro s s  cylind er card in the ree..ding hold er was 
-placed back to ha.ck 1'ri th the vertical card s o  that bJ 
fl:l.nping the holder. around the patient could see 
either the vertical or horizontal card . 
(6 )  With the vertical card facing the patient , the patient 
wa s asked which s ot of lines appeared darker. the 
vertical or hori.zontal. 
(7 ) If the patient reported that the ho:rizonttl lines 
appeared. darker. the cyli.."'lder a.xis on the phoropter 
was rotated to 90 degrees . 
(8)  If the patient reported that . the vertical lines . 
appeared d arker,  the cylinder axis on the phoropter 
was rot.ated to 180 degrees .t  
( 9 )  · Einus cylinder lenses were added . until the patient 
reµo:rted reversal ( i . e. the dark appearing set of lines 
switched from one s et to the other) .  
( 10)  After reversal had been obta.:i.ned , the card holdor 
-was flipped so that the oblique cros s  now faced the 
patient . 
(11.) Ar?;ain the patient wa s asked which s et of ' lines was 
cle:rker.  those g ci..."l.g up and to i:.h-3 left. or thos e  
goin� up and to the right. 
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(12) If the patient reported that the darker set of lines was 
up ru1d to the right, the cylinder ·nrls was rotated toward 
45 degrees until reversal was obtained . The a.xis wa.s 
rotated slowly, a...'1.d the patient asked to report which s et 
of lines nppeared darker after each fifteen degrees of 
rotation. 
( 13) If the pntient originally reported. that the s et of lines 
going up a."ld to the left appeared d arkeT" ,  the cylinder 
a.xis was rotated toward 135 degrees .  
(14) Once reversal had been obtained the cylinder axis was rotated 
back tow�.rd.s its original position , and the patient instruct-
ed to say 11 now11. when both s ets of lines appoarGd equally 
dark. 
( 15) When the equa}j.ty point was reached , rotation of the . axis 
was stopped. This was the a.�is of the correcting cylinder 
lens. 
( 16 )  After the l"�Tis of the correcting cylinder had been doter-
( 17 ' . ) 
rr..J.ncd , the !'ua,d.ing x-o<l r.oJ.d er was flipped arou..'1d once more 
zo the V E·rtical cross once again faced the patier.t. 
Again the pa:.:i ent. was asked which set of lines appeared. 
darker, ver�ical or horizontal. 
( 18) I f  the p:i.tient reported that both sets of lines appeared 
equally dar-k, the test was complete , omd the lens in the 
phoropte:r b�nk was the correcting cyli.."lder lens . 
(19) Since thi s part of th€! test was originally nm to rev ers!l.l , 
the pati ent usuilly reported. the. sa."1e s et of lines appearing 
darker as he did at the end of step ,;is. (The set of lines 
which r.i.ost closely p;1rallels the cylinder a:r.:is usually 
appears da�ker ) 
( 20) The cyli":!C!el' pcwer was reduced in o. 25D steps s.sking the 
ps.tiont after each reduction to report which set of lines 
appeared d a!"ker. When the patient rcportef, th at both sets 
o.f lines were equally dark, the test was complete and the 
lens in the phoropter bank was the correcting cylinder lens . 
( 21 )  I f, at the end of step 17 , the patient reported the opposite 
set cf line s appeared. d arker than reported a.t. the end of : 
step #8, minus cylinder lens po;.,'"er we. s added U.'1til reversal 
wa s obtained and steps 10 through 20 repeated. 
( 22) The a.bcvE: procedure , steps 6 through 21 was repeated for_ 
the left . eye. 
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TABLE A 
Contact Lens Fit Evaluation 
I .  Lens Positioning 
. II .  
III. 
IV .  
Center of the lens positioned at the follcwi nt area of 
the cornea after blink : 
Lens Movement 1.m,�ediatcly after blink : 
E stimated in MM 1 s movement 
Apical Clearance of Lens 
Rated as 0 
MAP -
. .  .AP 
Tear Rese'!"Voir Area 
flat fit with central bearing 
rilinjjnal apical clearanc� or 
align.ment 
steep fit creating apical pooling 
Estimation of periferal curve area including 
blend in comparison to total lens area with 
the aid of fluo�escein. 
r :  
H � t 
I ' 
, � . I : ! 
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Bi omicrosccpy Evaluation 
I .  Ed er.ta · G rad o 
A. None 
B .  very . light density ;  n o  defined borders 
C .  Light density :  s ome borcler d efinition 
D .  t-!ec ium cl ensi ty; bord ers -well d efined 
E .  D en s e  ed er.ia. ; heavy greyn e s s  to corneal 
appearance ; localized or g eneral 
II . Fluoroescein Retention 
A. Perife ral , 3-9 type 
1. none · 
2. very light , countable 
3 . diffuse with some stipples 
4. mod erate , stipples with some punctate 
5 . dense,  punctate with marked coalescence 
B. Central 
the sa'!ls gr a.ding scale as in A above wi. th 
e:x:act location to be noted on patients record 
IIL lnjcctio11 
--
0 
1 
2 
4 
0 
1 
2 
4 
A. none 0 
B .  rr�ld conj ostion and dilation o f  ves s€l� 1 
C .  mc-d e�ate conjestion and dilati.cn of ves s els 2 
whi ch was nnt characteristic of the pre-
fi ttinG condition. (unless  previously noted ) 
D .  S ev ere co"njestion and dilation of the J 
ncriw.:J.. v e s s els 
IV .  Neova..lcUlar:i.zation 
the exact lo�ation and extent to be carefully 
specifid and dia.grarr�'11ed. on patients record 
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CONTACT L....-:NS CP.ECK 
·Date -------------
Subjective Sympto!.!:.s 
V/ A through C. L. 
CD -------
OS -------
OU --- - -- -
OD 
Positioning 
Movement · 
_ .. __ .., __ _ 
-- - -- - - - -
Cornea-lens --- -- ---
relationship 
V /A 'Without lenses 
OD ---------
. OS 
OU 
.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
-- - - --- ---. 
Anterior S eGment Health 
Corneal . edema 
. Cornea.l sts.i.ning 
· Injection 
· l� coirasculariz.ation . 
T ear br-eak up time 
Anterioi- cha.mber/ i;:o:rnea 
Lids 
Contact Lenses 
.surface 
edg e  
modifications 
Patient •••.----------
Clinician --- - -- - - -
�
� 
Average Wearing 'l'ime ----- Spectacle 
Blur ------:..-
Wea.ring ·Time Today ---... - -
Comfo1•t 
Vision 
Corrected to By 
- -.i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... · - - -- .. -
-- ---- - ----- --- -- .. - - - --- - - - -
-
------ -----.- - ---- - -- -- ---- -
OS 
-----. - - -- - Retinoscopy 
--- - - - - - - - OD ------------
- - -- -------
OS - · - - - - - - - - - -
Keraton:.eter · 
OD - -- - - -- - - -----
OS ---- - - - - - -----
OD cs 
OD OS 
OD OS 
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